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'yman's house picketed
By MIKE OLOHAN
Staff Writer

About 50 WPC students, along with a few
teachers, picketed the house of WPC Presi-
dent Seymour C. Hyman last Monday -
applying more pressure to persuade him to
overturn his dismissals of English professor
Leonard Vogt and Theatre Arts instructor
Kevin Marshall.

The students want Hyman to state the
reasons for dismissing Vogt and Marshall.
along with placing a student representative
on the board.

Hyman was inside his house dining with-
members of the Alumni Association and
SGA President Loree Adams as picketing
began outside his house. Adams said Hyman
appeared shocked by the. student demon-
stration and he came out later saying,
"you've had your say, now why don't you go

, _ieme. *'_;":...;. .; . . . -.:..'. . ","" ~":" :

The picketers shouted, "It's our school,
we're not fools. Hyman's not the one that
rules." The students carried signs, one
reading, "No" class today, no ruling class
tomorrow."

At 11:30 Tuesday morning, Hyman met
with about.20 students in Morrison Hall but
refused to discuss his reasons for firing Vogt
and Marsha!!.

"We've dealt with this matter before, we

considered and reconsidered it. And now the
matter has been concluded and that's that,"
he said.

"I'm not going to reopen discussion on
these cases," said Hyman repeatedly. "I
don't think it's proper to talk about-.an
individual without his presence.*" he added.

Hyman said student protests at the Dec. 6
board meeting "lacked full credibil i ty"
because the SGA and the students didn't
oppose anyone. "You're asking the board to
believe everyone of these people is desirable,
with emphasis on one or two," he said.

Adams again asked that Vogt and Mar-
shall's cases be reconsidered but Hyman
stressed, "I will not ever discuss individual
cases with other people."

As for Vogt's dismissal, which many have
said wili cause the Basic Skills program to
deteriorate, Hyman cited the "nature of the
program" :and,"changes that have to_ be

Audit shows 'weak

p
•- causing Yogi's dismissal

One student noted teachers are becoming
afraid "to take the risk to get close to
student'/* because well-liked teachers often
seem to get cut. Hyman said he feit faculty
"can be found who will tsJce that risk."

"You have to be able to handle this thing
(tenure-retention process) with a little
ambiguity," said Hyman.

{continued on page 2)
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State rsps WPC
According to the P s t a s n a News an audit

of WPC's mtfrnai controls has reveJed d
"weakness" regaidmg "fixed assets, tiayroll
and personnel practices "

A 23-month audit was conducted by the
Division of State Auditing from July, 1976
to May 1978 The audit stated that aghter
KMtois were needed m iraintainmg the
scholarship Ttust Fund , financial aid
Programs, college se r . j ce accounts and
"aiMenancs supplies

Among fixed assets the audit found 1,800

The missing items were valued at $318,000.
"Tnese are a lot of small items of.equip-

ment. We go to asset records and see what
should be there. $318,000 is not where it
should be. It was moved without anyone
knowing it. This is a common finding we
have in many state agencies," said Jim
Dolan, acting director of state auditing.
No funds missing

"The §31S,00(his not missing funds
because if it is we'd all be in jail," said Frank
Zaiifino, vics-presidon; for administration
and finance.

Auditors.selected 52 recently purchased
items worth $2,280 and found they were

Although students voted 1,592 to 823 to
endorse a boycott, the results .did not meet
theSGA's requirement the 51% cf foil-time
students must vote. See story on pg. 3.

unaccounted for. Two other items worth
$1,342 and 53,039 were listed at S1S0 each.

Zanfino was skeptical to make any speci-
fic statements about the audit since he has
not seen the report but did mention that
auditors told him during the spring some
microscopes from the Science Compies
could not be accounted for.

Sources say there have been some pro-
blems with theft. Aivia Sfainn, dean of
science, was unavailable for comment.
. "It_is hard for anything to be accounted

for when things are in use everyday;,We're
not like a department store. We can't closeto
take a proper count," said .Zanfino.

The report also noted that 5,400 hems
valued at $1.3 million were not tagged with
any identifying code; "making physical
inventories difficult."

Zanfino stated that the eight staieeolleges
have recently began a number system to

Did Bonnie Ana Bush have to die? Some
say that Bush's life could have hem saved.
Was she & victim of capitalism? See story OET
pg.S.

idenifty the value of filing cabinets, desks.
tables, etc. .

Faculty work fiouis checked
The audit also noted that faculty are not

required to report the hours they work and
called the practice a "departure from good
accounting, administrative and financial
controls."

In order to insure that contractual obliga-
tions are being fulfilled, the college shmiH
impliment a t ime reporting system for
faculty members similar to that reqmred for
other college personnel," said the repart.

. The audit determined that $4G,000 was
budgeted for four instruction positions
which have beea vacant for two to six years:

"The money for teachers wasn't missing
but there is a .question if the positions are
needed," said Doian.

(continued on page 3)

The Pioneer men's basketball team won
its seventh straight game by defeating
CCNY, 195-70. Set story on pg. 12.



WP ; iBter-vwsiiy Ctofcttai FiBowsMp invite you to attend a Bible
Study in rm 308 Student Center at 9:30 -10:45 am.

Wednesday; Dec. 20

Che«g Club - meets every Wednesday in rm 324, Student Center at
1230 pm.

Tfcs Christian Science Ckgaafaatioa meets every Wednesday in rm
239. Wing from !2:30 -1:30 pm. All are welcome.

Ski "£ctag Ciab - meeting and registration in rm 315, SAPB office.
Student Center from 12 to 1 pm.

«¥?€ iSisr-vsTsily Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a Bible
Studv in rm 308, Student Center ia the following time slots 11:00 -
12:15. 12:30 - 1:45, 2:00 - 3:15.

Thursday; Dec, 21

WPC laier-Yaraity Christian Fellowship invites you to attend a Bible
Study in nn 308, Student Center in the following tisas slots. 11:00 -
12:15, 12:30 - 1:45, 2:00 - 3:15.

Jssss Christ Superstar Auditions will begin Jaa. 22 asd 23 frcia 3-7
pa. Call backs wiE be Jan. 24 after 5 pm. Prepare to sing,'an
acc-JHipan-ft will be provided but If you want you can bring vour
own. Rehearsals bsgin Jan. 25th. All rehearsals will be from 7-10 pm
Monday thro Friday performances will be March 7, 8, 9,10 11

The Help-line will be holding another training session over semester
break. Anyone interested in trainingto becomea staff member please
call 345-1600. Sessions will be held. Jan. 5-22. Mondays 7-10 pm.
Sccscc CsKpisx. Frii'v.E i-S ppi ,3rd HOOT taiage, Student Center.

(continued from page 1)
"A student boycott of classes means the

students will be cutting off their own noses
to spite their faces," said Hyman. "We've
had ample opportunity to exchange view's,"
he said, adding he will continue holding
discussions with students pn issues of

He called boycotting "a mild form of sdf-
immolatioa." "This matter (boycott) is not
something that the union (AFT) can say
anything about. They have no authority and
no place in this," he said.

Hyman said if an SGA boycott was
approved, "we are not cancelling any classes,
exams, games or practices," noting boyeot-
ing "is a personal matter dictated by

conscience." -

He said a student member on the board
might lead to other- special interests wanting
epresentation. "If there's a studeni member,
:hen there has to be afaculty member, tnen a-
lack," said Hyman. He said there could be

'great problems" if students sat in oa private
joard personnel decisions.

"With students present, we could be
iubject to suit, damages, and at the very

• I

least, questions of slander, i'm not ir._
opposed to a student board mems-i I-
willing to talk about it but it's notaUea,'
death demand," he said.

"People oii the board repress,.
particular constituency are not m th 4-
interests of the institution," said Hym

Head Beacon
Classifieds

: FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
© Abortion Procedures
* Birth Control Counseling
« Sterilization Procedures
• Complete Obstetrical &

- Gynecolbflical Care

DAN0EYOUR
WAYTO

HAWAii
Yes, Belinda's having a Dance
Contest and the winner goes to

HAWAII for 8 DAYS
{FQRTWOPEOPtE)

I Good Luck & Aloha
| &. only at Belinda's
1S Great Lights and Sound
| @ Game Room .• Sharp People

THE HIDDEN DISCO

March 17. =-
2. Only one"<tereer will be picked, each rs£
the finalist can pick any unpFafessisRs!
dancer to dance with in ths final.
3. Must be 18 years or older.
4. Trip for ths «.irti is- a: ~ cnyorts te « £

"Trieste"
DECEMBER
22,23, 27

Top Disco Recording Group Appearing

INDEcR!f "MUSJOUE'
163 UNION AVE. BLOOMINGDALE 838-9550

Need holiday cash?
Sell your college

textbooks at

Pioneer Book Exchange
Just down Pompton Road at

29 Churcih'-- Street, Haledofl
N o w ' s t h e t i m e , ' • . ' • ' • • '
up to V% of list price on some books

\ ,-. .,. _Best B c ^



, BILL MADARAS
lews Editor
I A referendum allowing students to vote

^Wednesday but did not meet the SGA's
" ™ that 51 percent of V/PCs 6,688
JUme student body must vote. .

i Polls opened at 9 am Tuesday in the
Iind-nt Center and closed at 10 pra. Votes
fere tallied by the elections comniittee until
I am The few students who remained in the
Indent Center to hear the results were
\.m--jinted because of the small voter turn

rTke resolution calling for a yes vote fro-a
" ^thirds of 51 percent of the 6,688 fuJ-

e student body was proposed during the
Executive Board meeting Monday

Jtemoon. , "
{The proposal was approved 18 to 17 by
5 SGA General Council sfier much debate

,_es&y afternoon.
[ Loree Adams, SG ' . president, said 5!

of the student body were needed to
lots so the boycott would be successfut

"We're asking students to take a risk,
e never asked that before," said Adams

jacking the 51 percent decision.

etebnt -
• "Even the president of the United States
doesn't have to get 51 percent of the votes,"
said Jose Corti who voted against the
proposal.

Cathy Carley, SGA co-treasurer, said,
"The business department wtfl not back us."

"Out of 40 teachers only two said they
would penalize us ," said SGA member
Frank Nicholas who said he expected the
New Jersey Student Association (NJSA) to
pass a resolution supporting WPC students
if they boycotied classes.

Later that evening, upon hearing the
results of the election, Adams said, "If all the
students who did all the bitching and
moaning about the 51 percent went out and
urged people to vote this wouldn't have
happened."*1 Adams said she and several
SGA members had been going to classes and
jnforming students about the election.

In an attempt to get students to vote, the
SGA handed out sample ballots in classes
which, when brought to the Student Center
voting tables, could be exchanged for
official ballots which were checked against

51 percent class rosters so no student could vote twice.
for future Bob McGrath, chairperson of the SGA

election committee said he noticed many of
the ballots which had "no" written on them
also had statements like "regretfully" and "I
have finals."

"I think many students did fear reprisals,"
said McGrath.

Winklers house picketed
Since the boycott did not occur, 15

students and faculty picketed the home of
Miriam Winkler, chairperson of the Board
of Trustees. They demanded that she hold a
special meeting with the board to discuss the
non-retention of five teachers.

Toe protestors carried signs and walked in
a circie in front of her house, located in Fair
Lawn, shouting, ^Ycoi vetoed Vogt and
Marshall too, Dr. Winkler we veto you,"
during the hour-and-a-half protest.

Winler saw the group parading in front of
. her house when she returned from a tennis
match. She met with them for 10 minutes
and upon hearing their demands, said she
wo.iid call the other board members to see if
th';y fell a meeting was necessary.

"Do you think a meeting is necessary?,"
-isked Irwin Nack, president of Local 179*6 of

the American Federa t ion of Teachers
(AFT), of Winkler.

"I haven't decided upon that yet," replied
Wink!er.

Nack contends that the board did not
"openly discuss" the cases of Deborah
Kleese, assistant professor psychology; '
Kevin Marshall, instructor of fine and.
performing arts; Leonard Vogt, assistant '
professor of english; Edwin Hudson, chair-
person of the psychology department; and
Jim Etzwiler, assistant professor of psych-
ology. The five submitted letters to. the
board requesting that their cases be dis-
cussed in public. Personnel matters are
usually not.discussed in public unjess
individuals request otherwise, according to
the Sunshine Law.

Although the board listened to appeals by
students and faculty regarding the five, they
did not publicly state their reasons why the
teachers would not be retained.

Nack said the union's lawyersare seeking
to have "all personnel matters conducted at
the meeting declared null and void" and to
prosecute individual board members for
violating the Sunshine Law.

C. Sweet S'noppe looses Ina
IDEBBY ABE

Itaff Writer

| The lady who is the living metaphor of the
s she sells will retire from WPC next

mk. - - ' " ""
j Ha Hartsuiker. Sweet -SiHSppe managerr
|ri!l sell cookies and candy to students for

1st time this Friday. -
i tea, the lady with the accent ana ever-
present smile, has been working at the Sweet
>boppe since it opened six-and-a-balf years
[go when it was located in the building

h is now the Coach House Theatre.
[ Retiring because of health reasons, Ina
'iys she will "miss the students very much."
lire's always someone wno gives you a
d time, but out of 9,000 students there are

ioly four or five like that," said Ina.
I As for the future, Ina plans to first "get

s of rest and then travel." "My husband
d 1 have a van rebuilt like a little house and

1'e like to travel We have been-to the
tiormon Temple in Utah, Yellowstone and
pew England. We like to see this country

cause everything in the old country is
fere-beautiful mountains, lakes and scen-

I The old country to which Ina refers is

Holland, where she grew up. Shs. her
husband and three sons moved from Hoi-
land to Canada in 1953 and in 1957 came to
Clifton, New Jersey. Five years later she
became a United States citizen.

"We moved; from Holland because we
' couldn't stand trie cold. Sornetimesit would
set to 45 below....! wouldn't go back for the
world—it's better here because the living
conditions here are much better. Here you
can accomplish more. I worked here more
than in Holland but I got something for it.
life in Holland is very expensive because the
inflation is much worse than here. People in
the United States are very lucky," said Jna.

Ina didn't know any English when she
came here and remembers hov.< she learned
to soeak it when she moved to Canada. "In
Canada we lived 15 miles from the city in a
little square house without any water. At
night Fd get my dictionary out and try to
read the papers and that's how I learned
English. Later I went to night school in
Clifton."

Ina has worked all her life at many
different jobs at many different places
including a doctor's office, a print shop and
an orphanage. She will be relieved to take a

" rest from her current job.

'eer advisement: 'excellent response'
fOAVEDROHAN
satsjre Editor

{Students are using the tnree-«'eek-o!<l
J w Advisement Center, said , AiaT To j t ,
Pirectot of academic advisement. Todt,
" ' " g nith Dr. Robert Feller, director of

celling and psychological services,
a forces last spring to develop the Pee.-

" '« located in the lobby of Raubinger

r u i—se has bees excellent," said
icot "After our successful oaen house last

Bm'6.1 can say that all of "the comments
f ave been positive." The Center helps
rao-nueand faculty advisors in providing
£ ™ w service to students on a peer level In
• * & « weeks the Center ha» been open, it is

amted that over 200 students have used it
Impersonal or academic reasons.

T' '"nipath, former SGA president, is
•enter's chief s tudent in charge of

J daily activities "and handling
15 of the Center:' Sampath 'Was'Hiteff

by Feller and Todt because of his vast
knowledge of the campus.

"This has been a learning experience tor
me " said Sampath. "I thought I knew about
95 percent of the facts of this college, but 1
found out a lot of information I didn't knew

The Center has eased traffic in the
Academic Advisement office howe.ver,
students are directed to the advisement
affice if there is any question the peer
advisors can't answer.

"M.-nv students who frequented the
ai'-VBemait office or any of the advisors in
the past, will m directly to the Center first to
have any quest ions answered, ' added
SaffiDatb.

"Students still use the lobby in Raubmgsr
as a lounge." h? continued, and often ihe/3!
^ a a d hfar people coming in and out of the
Center asking questions. Often, they II walk
S S t o a pefradvisor asd take the oppor-
tunity to ask a qucstioB," Sampath said. -

The Center will be asking the cooperation
of each department in sending information
to them, especially class cancellations on
snow days. Students will be able to call the
Center at 595-2023 to find out if the college is.
open, and what teachers are present.

"Information is being sent to us on a
rotating basis," said Lesoard Belzan, an
academic advisor directly sopervising stu-
dents and the Center. "What they (depart-
ments) do have, we are getting, by calling
and following up the departments."

"There is no esd to the training for the
peer advisors," said Philip Semiaario. asst.
director of academic 2dvisement. There are
weekly trainiifg sessions in addition to
meetings to keep up with the information."
Peer advisors have also been available
during partial regisiraiion this week and will
be available during program adjustment in
January to assist In registration. They TFUI
not be able to sign registration forms,
however there will be information available
for assistance.

Audit shows weakness...
(continued from page I)

The audit also discovered that the Scho-
larship Trust Fund included .13 inactive
accounts totaling S!,900.

"This fund is used to reward the scholar-
ships students receive. £1,900 was pat iathe-
fund but students who were recipients of the

fund are no longer at tile college and the
money remained in those accounts," said
Dolau.

Thomas Di Miceili, director of financial
aid, was unavailable for comment.

The report also disclosed there is no
inventory for items used fbr.upkeeping the
college.
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Coryeli electrifies Ballroom
By ED SPfTAlETTA
Staff WHter

"I have taken all t t e separate band parts
and scaled it down to one instrument," said
j^JJ, co rydi one hour before his scheduled
concert with David Sanrious and Tone at.
WPCs ballroom last Tuesday. In a precon-
cert interview with the Biracoh, Coryeli
proved to be most hospitable as we rapped
aoout Larry's work from his ttth House days
to his most recont record date, in Montreal
with the Sons of Brobeck, - - " . ' • " -

Larrv lives in Conneeciicut when he Isn't
touring the states or Europe. He is often
found teaching students or giving a seminar
in one of the New York area studios. When
asked if he enjoys teaching, he replied, "Oh
ja, I'm damned good at that sort of thing. I
know so much that when it comes down to it
I don't know anything atall."

Larry uses a Hagstrom electric guitarwith
010 2age strings as compared to the .012's he
prefers on his acoustic guitars; both Ova-
tions 6 and 12 strings. However, he says he's
am so choosy as to what guitar he uses as
tag as it's comfortable. And when he's not
using those guitars to entertain, fee relaxes to
•he music of Stravinsky. '

"I like to listen to other people," Larry
said. "You get tired of your own tuaes." His
major outside influences have been Couck
Berry and diet Atkins with Charley Oiris-
iiao, Djaugo Rheisliari and Wss Montgom-
ery as also-rans.

Pertaining to his recent recording with the
Brabecks, recorded direct-to-disc, Larry-
asserts that this is she beginnings of a
possible fusion band. Larry then turned to
me and said, "And you can write this. The
fadeout on the end of 'Midnight Sailor' is a
70s fusion highlight.'* -

Coryeli opened the set with a quick
tempoed piece that rendered a classical
approach at times. He fbllowed that up with
Django's "Nuages", a slow ballad often
c1 -naxed by Larry's harmonic-alternate
picking technique with Ms right hand. After
"Dr. L. Subramarium," which Larry says is
"meant to be played in the evening," and
"The Spiritual Dance", a cissucal/sastem
tune with a star feel played on the 12 string,
Larry slid over to the piano and requested
permission to do a different arrangement of
Carlos Santana's "Europa." Chick Corea's
"Spain," heavily requested, was granted by
Coryeli to the pleasure of the audience as he
vrjstallized past the point of Ice Nine. LC
finished up the evening with "St. Gallen,"
"My Funny Valentine" ana "Whitchie Tai
To where Larry thanied the audience for
letting him be himself tonight. -

David Sancious asdTass is comprised of
Brenda Madison, voeajs. Gerald Carboy on
ta< Carl Thompson bsss,.Ernie Carter
playing drums, Alex Liggsrwood on vocals,
Kate Liugman on vocals and David- San-
ooos on multi-keys. This sextet is a bundle
of oringinality with orchestrated vocal
a-rangements, a tight kinetic rhythm section 5

Student exhibit
Four student teachers from the Art

IXpartment at William Paterson College, as
Patt of their course requirement, held an art
edi t ion of their" students' work.

lie exhibition was held at the Waidwkk
n-olic Library, from Mon.. Dec. 4,-1978.
'Sroagh Wed., Dec. 18, S978.-

Student teachers and schools involved
*«e: Lorraine Delia (Lincoln Elementary
Mhool, Wyckoff), Michael DeSimone
Wjstbrook Elementary School and Lincoln
5J% H M S J i d

and excellent solos by Carboy and especially
David on multi-keys and his Carl Thompson
double-necked guitar.

Tneir first tune, an original arrangement
of "OOH OOH CHILD" went through
many changes. It started slow with raspy,
gutsy vocals and went into an "OOH OOH
CHILD" jam. Then dynamically, the band
brought it back up and into the "RIGHT
NOW" and "THINGS ARE GETflNG
EASIER" lyric chants.

Many different settings, solos and dyna-
mic changes made this tune something
unique. After a vocal Jazz/Funk tune
"Move On," off the album True Stories,

Carboy, Carter and Sancious began "Pre-
lude No. 3", a medium Jazz/ Rocker with
Carboy using a fianger on his bass.

A heavy rising solo by Sancious high-
lighted the tune. Then David sat down at the
Yahama acoustic electric piano to do a
tender, yet firm, spontaneous composition
where he displayed all the virtues that make
Sancious the player he is. The Tone set
ended with "Escape from the Forest of
Feelings," from the album of the same name.
A Rock/Jazz tune, it too was a suite that
burned with hot searing guitar lines and
surging drum rolls at times while at others it
was the calm after the storm.

The mini-concert was a& interesting
evening of accomplished musicians doing
their non-commericai act to an appreciative
audience. And thank you, Larry CoryelL for
being so easy to work with. This was not,
however, a mini-concert, but a major
production, especially to those six stage
crew dudes who had to stay till 4:3Q am
packing up the sound truck. They sure
could've used a little help.

J ma^SAwth i i saK«*sJ id i
-KMklra Lakes Middle School), and Susan

M-ndata (Lenox Elementarv School).

Bfffi &RESTHSRHHT
96 Hamburg Tpke. Riverdale, N.J.

835-2233
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

ember 20 & 27 SKY - MOUNTAIN
riday & Saturday "DRIVIN - WHEEL "

Tuesday Night LADIES NIGHT
I Drinks $1 00
JfrmiHinini:

e s y g
vour New Year Reservations Nowyour ™» ^nmnmimiiiimmBllii

Wiinrfer
AT DISCOUNT ** PRICES

College Student
Discount

10% off
I everything

(except saie items)
College students, just show us

your college I.D. for 10% discount.

s DENIM JEANS
® PREWASHED JEANS
m CORDUROY PANTS
• WILLS
• FASHION PANTS
• SWEATERS
• OVERALLS
• CARPENTER PANTS
• ARMY FATIGUES
© SHIRTS
• FLANNEL SHIRTS
©JACKETS

)#EST*O.T MALL

WAYNE SttlS MAIX
Hamburg H * e , * » V S K , K.A

SADIM-E 880OK MALL
St. 44 West. Ssafcite Brook, T*J.
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SV MARY ©RACE ¥OST
Feature Contributor

H's beginning to look a lot like the
holidays. Big green paper wreaths with red
bows and red sparkles abound. Paper
Channuka candles hang in the hallwayr-. and
Santa's reindeer are everywhere.

The setting for this seasonal display is nt t
in an elementarv school or nursery school
but the WPC Child Care Center in Hobart
Hali. The atmosphere is alive with a feeling
that something different is happening every
minute.

Most children are excited as the holidays
approach, but what is amazing is that this
ebullient spiri t flows in to the normal
everyday activities of the Child Care Center.

Nina Kousouios, the teacher-director of
the center is the main force behind the
pleasant feeling permeating the classroom.
Every bit of space is decocted wilts cutouts,
bright colors, numbers, letters, signs—
everything to brighten and encourage
exploring little minds,

"Each individual staff member has some-
thing to offer. They all seem to enjoy their
wGrk and take an interest in the children,"
said one parent

Kousouios, a former elementary school
teacher in Jersey City, wants to.take advant-
age of all that campus life offers in terms of
helping the Child Care Center. She employs
25 aides who are WPC students, mainly
from the education and nursing programs.

Toe aides benefit from the practical experi-
ence of working with children, and their
hours can be applied to course work. The
children' benefit from the extra.attention
they receive. "We are really in a sense a
Utopian situation," said Kouloulos.

One Darest, whcse child attends the center
said, "Mrs. Kousouios is a very organized
and efficient person who is highly motivated
to provide the best possible experiences for
the children. She guides tbe aides in every
way and sees thst all the stag" are actively
and constructively involved. The aides are

wonderful with the children."
The Day Care Program is open to children

2 to 5 years •. M who are toilet-trained and
self-sufficient. The parent must be either a
part or full-time student at WPC, and the
spouse of the student must be a full-time
employee during the hours the child is at the
center. .

Each parent pays 50 cents an hour for the
time the child spends there. These funds may
be supplemented by the SGA if necessary.
All materials are purchased from" themoney
collected from the parents.. : ̂  ;-, i

: X/ae day begins with a free period which
allows the children to "wake up" or "calm
do^fii," whichever the case may be. Parents

840 Browertown Road
West Paterson, N. J

December 2S & 23
Rat Race Choir' -

Midnight

Happy Hour - Wed., Thurs. & Sat. S
8:00 - 10:30 pm f

are advised to drop their children off at the
center at least 1-5 minutes before their class
begins so that the children b? come adjusted
to their new surroundings.

As the day progresses, the children make
various art projects, each of which is related
to another field.sucteas science or secis! -
studies, in.a- project this fall, the children
went on a nature Bike and picked up acorns
from which they made bracelets. As â group
they listen t o m u s i c a s d watch films made
available ihrougli the Wayne and Hacken-
sack libraries and tne New Jersey State
Library. Occeaioaally they watch pl?,ys
presented by The Indian Hills High School
Repertory Group, ^

Kousouios keeps a1 record of the projects
each boy and girl has completed so that if the
child returns nextsemesier he or she wil] not
be duplicating work and getting bored.

The center is frequently visited by people
from'the community- who feel they have
something to offer the children.

A fife marshall recently spoke to the
preschoolers about the danger^ of fire ̂ id
showed them the fire exits in Hobsrt Hall

The Child Care Center, which operate
from.8 am to 5 pm serves as many as-22
children in one hour. As it is run BOW,
children are accepted on a first-come, first-
served basis. Space is limited and so ii Ifee
number."of children, although Kousoalos
hates to/turn ^ybody . away. Shcsaid that.
one of her biggest dreams is that the Center
be given another room so that sis can
expand the service.

THE Pl§k€E T© B i AT
MILLOWBROOK CIHiMAS '-3&4

WULOWBROOKMAL^^XT^Og^BACHS
785-1322 _

FILM SHOWS INC., PRESENTS -

FRIDAY & SATURP&Y !H!Hliii€tt? §»©»§§!
mi & SfiT. MiDMiSti? kl WiHOWBROCW

f ^ 8 ^ » C - rfSc^Fonl^TV A^AIO^O^SA

I Free Shuttle Service from Valley Fair \
i CaJJ (201) 785-2499 \

DEC. 15 & 16

FILM

Sssmng
THE BAND

RICK DANKO LEVO?J HEL&
GARTH HUDSON

RICHARD MANUEL
KO3BIE ROBERTSON

ERIC CLAPTON NEIL DIAMOND
BOB DYLAN

JOKI MITCHELL RlfiGO STARR -
PAUL BUTTERfiELD

£&22*H l^^a^iJi

SEPARATE S3.00 ADM1SSIO?J REQJIREO FROM RE6ULAB SHOW
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Audit critical
N o t OPjy is WFC's tenure and retention policy weak but so is its financial

matters. According to the Fstersoa News, and audit-of internal control
shows weaknesses regarding "fixed assets, payroll and personnel practices.

It was a surprise to see the report on the front page of the Paterson News.
After a week of the outside newspapers covering the possible boycott of
classes, WPC hit the headlines with financial problems. The PR the college
has received in the last week is not half as degrading as the status of its
financial conditions. It was reported that items purchased were not tagged
with an identification code, prices listed for items was less than that which
was paid, some in the excess of one and two thousand dollars, and that
salaried employees were not recording hours worked.

There had been rumors of stolen and "lost" equipment but none that was
worth substantiating, until now. Maintenance, one area that came under
fire for missing equipment, was reported to have previously purchased two
snow blowers for each building on campus. However, now the maintenance
department is down to two snow blowers for the entire campus. Although
we have been unable to confirm this rumor, numerous sources have verified
it. If this be the case, then it is evident that the maintenance department
lacks a "watchful eye." _

: Approximately 1,800 of the 17,400 items listed could not be located. 1 he
missing items are valued at $318,000. Although the acting director of state
auditing assures us that the items have been moved without anyone
knowing, it is hard to conceive that $318,000 in equipment could be
misplaced. We also wonder if these items were misplaced or were they
accidentally taken home by someone.

The audit has proved to be another example of inefficiencies at WPC.
Not only do students have to worry about the quality of education they
receive, but thf;y must now worry about all the money - tuition asd tax
dollars - that are lost by an inefficient system.

Happy Holidays
The end has finally come. This past semester has been an experience to

many. The Basic Skills controversy hit the freshmen, a tuition increase will
soon be felt by us all, the tenure and retention strugpe has been a waste to
students and the AFT, the communications board located on the first floor
of the Student Center has done nothing but told us that we are in the
Student Center of William Paterson College...

Perhaps we should look forward to next semester. Will the tenure and
retention fight still exist? Will the snow and ice have to wait until spring to
be removed? Only time will tell. But right now we'd like to wish everyone a
happy and safe holiday. Look for us next semester on the newsstand.
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of Bonnie Am
Sy PAULA STBUHL

Bonnie Ann Bush, a graduate 01 wrv,
died a terrible and needless death on Nov. 24
in New York City. Like all tragedies, her
death contains a lesson for us, one which can
be extracted from the following article
which appeared in The Graidta, Dec, 13,
197S, which! would like to share witn you.

Did She Have to Die?
This is a short item about fear,

alienation, rape, murder and-in the
final analysis-life under capitalism.

Bonnie Ann Bush, a 25-year-old
nurse who worked in Neiv York City, „
isdead. On Nov. 24 aman dragged her
screaming into an abandoned tene-
ment where she was raped, shot lo
death and set on fire.

But her life might have been saved.
Minutes before her death, shortly

: before 8 am, Bush apparently broke
free from her assailant andran toward
a bakery truck lo plead with the driver
and passenger for aid. The driver and
his helper had previously been robbed
by women in the neighborhood pre-
tending to be in distress. They wanted
no part of Bonnie Ann Bush and her
problems. The bakery truck driver
ignored the women's screams, spun
the vehicle forward and knocked the
nurse down as he sped away.

Bruised and limping from the fall,
Bush ran around the comer for help.

' She approached one car, but this
driver also look off. (He stoppedafew
blocks later and called police.)

The nurse then pursued another
car, but the driver, apparently afraid
of getting involved, simply locked
himself inside the vehicle. Bush sprmv-
ledd herself across the hood of the car
in desperation.

The woman's assailant was in pur-
suit all the way. He caught up lo her
on the hood of the car and shouted to
the driver inside: "My broad's crazy.
Ignore her."

The suspect, identified by police as
Nathan Giles Jr. and apprehended
severaldays later, cupped a hand over
the nurse's mouth and allegedly drag-
ged her into the tenement where she
met her violent death.

It was later revealed that although
the ebove witnesses failed to come the
woman's aid, one neighbor did call the
police emergency number. But the
police dispatcher failed lo follow
thorugh. Furthermore, two cops were -
told of the incident and also refused to
ad.
Reprinted by permission of the Guard-
ion.

What are the lessons to be ieanied from
this tragedy? Crude sexual iitereotyping of
women portrays them as overly emotional
creatures who are not to be taken seriously.
Since they tend to over-react and to get om
o, control easily, intense emotional reactions
on their part, such as anger, fear; panic,
desperation, are not necessarily indications
that something is desperately wrong. Beha-
vior that would count as proof that a man
was in serious and terrible trouble are o&<-n
discounted in a woman on the basis ofVhis
sexist stereotyping.

In addition, women are portayed as
wanting and seeking men's attention whHe at
me same time protesting that attention. The
*ood girl" says "no" even when she means
•"yes , and part of the game requires that the

I malejieep up his: pursuit even when shf™™
' °0J f i a f f y-T l ! i s 'a S i«1PH*^haf sor:™,^

means yes and hence is not to be taken

seriously, coupled with some other aspects
of the stereotype lead people to discount
pursuit-sinjggte between men and women
At the same time, women have been p®
trayed as mer.'s propertsrfor many gentja-
tions and wr.es other men (or womenjseea
couple engiged in a struggle the assumption
is often; "Stars giving him trouble and i
getting what she deserves." This assumption
and others like it. have long kept police
officers from responding to women's pleas
for help when threatened physically by a
male-stranger, friend, lover, husband. If a
•woman expressed fear of rape or assault the
unconscious assumption of sexist idi
either tha t I. she has provoked it aad
actually deserves it (as in "It would do her
good to be raped") or 2. she's over-reactii
and not in- any rear danger. We ail kne
some women,: perhaps even ourselves, win
have lived for months in terror of physical
violence on t i e part of some male without
succeeding in getting the police or the COST?--
involved in our protection. "My broad's
crazy. Ignore her." A perfectly acceptable
assurance on the part of a male in o
society. "Of course," we nod, "Puorguy,
she's giving him a hard time."

The part that sexism-sexist stereotyping
of women irr this society-played in Bonnie's
rape and murder is easy to recognize. Ths
other aspects of life under capitalism vxl
contr ibute to sucfa tragedies are mure
difficult to pin point in a brief discussiosofa
single, terrible event. Suffice it to say that is
a society based on private property where
wealth is "distributed unequally and where
the possession of wealth is the prevaOiag
criterion for success, peopit do despera*
things. As a resuit raany live in fear of
violence to themselves and their property.
When a stranger approaches for help our
first thought, may be for our own safety.
Perhaps the person isn't really lost or sick Of
frightened at all, perhaps he or sheispaaias
up a pretense as a prelude to robbery or
assault - and so we roll up our car
and drive away. ! remember a visiting
professor from Denmark who was horrified
during bis stay i s the United States as he
watched New Yorkers calmly walk overaad
around the bodies* of broken men that litter
the subways and street curbs in pans of that
city. Such is life under capitalism. We dare
not risk offering help: we cannot afford so
care, and we end up blaming the victini 'or
his or her plight as pan of iur own defuse.
If people are" poor it's because they -dido I
work hard enough, if students don't bam in
because they aren't smart, if woms P
raped, its because-they w j e looking forM
people grow old in poverty it's because itav
didn't plan ahead. The list of excuses goesoJ

> J d on. The force of ideology is to ponnj
the -effects of <-apita!ism, sexism and raesn
as personal failings so that we blatse tr*
victimasd not the economic system lists
fault. „' • ' . ' . ' . ,

- Bonnie's death reminds us once agso "'
our i-esporjsibUity. Eadl time we unthinW
ly make a sexist remark - one predicates' ffl
some absurd (and deadly) sexual stereotype,
or fail to chaliang^ the racial and oas

-oppression that characterize contefflpooj?
American-society, we contribute to the W
of world in which young women will coou-
ue t o die. By rededicating ourselves"

teachers, students and activists, we eSo_W
bring about the kind of socialist revouM0-
that holds out the..only hope for
human existence for us all.

Paula StmU leaches-Philosophy ^
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In Texas, in Iowa, in Wyckoff, New
jirsey, guardians. of'-the Constitution zts

i gearing up their "forces for. "their annual
attack on Christmas. Schools, they say,
should not allow their teachers orchildrer, to
sing, recite, or even, binn Christmas songs
[hat are "religious" in content. Creches, too,
are out, as are pictures, paintings, cut-outs,
cardboard figures^-aTiything at all that may.
smack of religiosity. Since the Congress
shall not pass any laws respecting the

TheBight^oice
- By Dr. Richard Jaarsma
establishment of religion, the zeaiouts argue
that for public school; children and their
teachers eves to mention the religious
foundations of Christmas is to violate our
birthright. ~Non-rdigious content" songs,
plays, art, though, ace okay by them.

Of course, there-ai£ s o "non-religious
content" Christmas songs OT paintings.
Christmas, like Easter; is. a quintessential
Christian holiday—a holiday, moreover,
which has been recognized, and established
as such by the Congress of the United States.
Whether you believe that It should ha\e been
so established is another point. The fact is
that there it sits on the calendar, and most of
us think well enough of it to want to

. celebrate it. - .
. We may, certainly, not wish to believe the
events that Christ ianity asserts occured
some 2000 years ago..So some of us teach

: our children other, more comfortable
^ myths—Santa Class, his elves, Rudolf and
the reindeer, the feeling that a White
Christmas is better than one without snow.

. And, if. \re are really^gnostie, we mumble
abcut the "Spirit &f Brotherhood" Christ-
mas represents.

ann anSs '- " "S a b ° U t a B i r t h ' a n d a S t a r .
long nfght was over.Ttat S a S n t S "
hand And the songs of Christmas, the art of
Christmas, the stories of Christmas all come
Back to that one simple fact: Christ the
S a v o n s bom. Take that away, and all the
trees, the candles, tne lights festooned on
bushes and porches are so much trash No
I'.tran or Raphael will ever Daint Santa
Cla-ls, nor will jingle Bells replace Lo, How
u nose Ere Blooming.

Events on the WPC campus in recent davs
ramnd us how badly we all need a dose "of
Cnnstma;. It may be argued that there will
not is a Christmas for Kevin Marshall or
Leonard Vogt or Irwin Nack or the members
ot the Board of Trustees this year. Manv of
them are probably entering the days* of
Christmas with rancor. Students have been
pitted against administrators, administra-
tors against fecuity, faculty ajainst itself.
The giving that occured in a Judean stable
some two millennia ago seems little to touch
us here, for we are not giving spirits. Right,
and Justice, and Quality, and Money are ail
values, to be sure, but they are not Christmas
values.

We are told that the angels who appeared
to the sheperds sang of God's Gift to
mankind as "Peace" and "Goodwill."
Maybe just maybe, it is not too late at WPC
to establish a little peace and goodwill of our
own. "The problem at William Paterson," a
wise observer remarked the other day. "is
that no one is able to put himself in anybody
else's place." Yet that is precisely what
Bethlehem is all about: God thinking,
feeling, acting like a human being. Tne
Miracle was performed so that, in a dimin-
ished sense, we too might perform it.

•. I don't have aChristmascard to send to all
who read my column, but I propose an
experiment for Christmas. If you are a

we celebrating?
faculty member who has been let BO put
yourself in President Hyman's place Think
as he may be forced to think. The same holds
true for the President and the Board of
Irustees: try to imagine the outraee. the
sense of violation, and, yes, the cold "naked
tear of a prolessor who knows he's done a
goodjob but who is told there is no room for

him anymore, anywhere. For the students-
put yourself in both'their places.

The experiment may "hot take away the
harsh reali':;s immediately, nor will it bring
instant reward. That First Giving brought
nc guarantee of happiness for the Giver
either. But it might not nun to try it. We're
surely not getting anywhere without it

awberry
fchCO

for people
who like meeting

people

PARTY

THE AMAZING GRACE JONES"
and hef

THEATRICAL DISCO SHOW
Help celebrate Christmas
'.viih the Jamaican Disco
Queen Grace Jones. As
seen on Mere Griffin
ShO'.v singing her latest
disco nits I Need A

"Do ar Die".

Exclusive North Jersey
engagement. Ons Night
only. Thursday Dae. 21st
9:30 PM Limited tickets
available.
Call for tickets now.

Disco Hot Line
25S-2288

WAYNE, NJ.

HOLIDAY SALE
Avoid Hassles of Christina Shopping and Save

10% off all Merchandise {except texts)

Games

^ Sto.

%

Records

Brief Cases

In the Bookstore
Mon. Dec. 11 thru

Sat. Dec 23
Mon.-Thurs. 830-7

Sat. 10-1

Gift Wrapping Service Provided - $.50

Buy a gift '-k Go to class ic

Pick up gift before leaving campus

10% off ali Merchandise (except texts)

GREAT GIFT IDEASI

WPCSookstom wishmaUitmHmppmstHolidays

• v
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z

The End of ;.the Semester
P a r t y ' : ;:.̂  . ,- ;•

featuring
Hi

direct from the Jersey Shore
uo-sponsored with the Pub

iii the Student Center Ballroom •
i pm - 4 pm and 9 pin - 12 midnight

Admission is free
Valid WPC ID required for admission - i guest per student

ALL STUBEMT WELCOME — • •
, SHOW SEM WE CAN PARTY.

The SAPB wishes everyone a Happy Holiday mammt. Seeymi Jamiary 16th
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Hockey club bombs OCC
B y M f c ? j A l .
Staff Writer
Hot tricks by John Malba .and John

Calabrese highlighted, the P ionee r ice
hockey club's 8-5 victory over Ocean Com-
munity College last Monday. The victory
rives the Pioneers a 6-1-1 record and strength-
ras their hold on second place in Division III
of t&e Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
Conference.

The Pioneers exploded for.four first
period goals against O C C . Gus Nassar
scored the first goal from Bob Ettinger.
Mike LaFrance netted the team's first
shorthanded goal of the year for a 2-JS WPC
lead. Calabrese scored his tenth goal of the
year on a powerplay from John Miiletti. The

assist was Milletti's 13th of the season
Malba scored WPCs fourth goal on an
assist from John Bahr. OCC scored its first
goal before tne period ended and WPC led,

In the second period, Calabrese scored his

Miiletti. OCC scored two second p-riod
goals, however, and closed to 5-1 »™»- : . . -
the final period. " " °

WPC went ahead 6-3 in the third period
on Malba's second goal, with assists from
Nassar and Bahr. OCC stormed back to
score the next two reals to pull within one,
however, 6-5.

Malba answered with his third goal to give

WPC a comfortable 7-5 lead with 4:47 left to
play. Calabrese scored his final goal to finish
the scoring.

"Again, our hard work paid off with a 4-0
lead," said WPC coach Bob Moran. "We left
the aggressive style to play House Leagve
Hockey-everybody is chasing everybody
else," Moran continued. "This enable;'
Ocean Community to pull within one in the
third period."

"Our goalie, Bill Immen didn't have one of
his better games," said Moran. "He gave up
some easy goals."

Moran had praise for defenseman Mike
Sasso, thought, "He played a good, hard 60
minutes," commented the coach. - •

•Men fencers remain unbeaten
Bob "Cuda" Stout won all three of his

epee bouts, including the bout that clinched
the match, last Saturday as the Pioneer
men's fencing team edged Maiyland 14-13at
WPC. The Pioneers also thrashed CCNY
19-8 on the same day to remain undefeated
after four matches.

Stout's victory gave. WPC a 14-U edg:
over Maryland and guaranteed the Pioneer
win. The Terps came back to win the last two
matches, and 'WPC-had its third 14-13
decision of the year.

Senior Bill Trapani won two of his three
epee bouts as the Pioneers went 6-3 in eppe
fighting. WPC also won six of its nine foil
bouts, with Miguel Llanes, Doc Rolando,
and. John Felice all going 2-1. The Pioneers
took a beating in sabre fighting, however, as
Joe Barenghelli picked up WPCs only two
victories with that weapon.

Dominate CCNY
WPC took an 8-1 advantage after the first

round against CCNY and wrapped up the

Towey, four others
named all-NJSCAC

match early. The Pioneers won eight of nine
foil bouts, as Uanes and Felice each went 3-
0, and Greg Roihenberg finished 2-1.
Freshmen Barenghelli won all three of his
sabre bouts and Trapani went 2-1 in epee
competition.

After four matches, Trapani and Felice
top the Pioneers with 10-2 records. Llanes
and Barenghelii are both 9-3.

The Pioneers hope to continue their
winning ways when they host John Hopkins
on Jan. 14 at 2 Dm.

DINER
HESTAURMT

KTAIL LOUNGE

G SMACK

OPES 24 Hours -
7 Days o Week

All Pastries baked on premises
Specialising in Fresh Sea Foods
Daily. Steaks, and Chops
All Items (Food & Pastries)
Available to Take Home

CAMPING WAREHOUSE "
r̂o=c -cuntry Skis

Down and Poiarguard ciot&ing
1GOO Camping items

* ALWAYS ON DISPLAY $
ed Sun. sns Man. Open Tues_ Wed, Sat. 10-5 pm

Open Thins. & Fri. until 9 pm
FRE£ CAMPING CATCLOG

CAMPMOR (201) 43S-T550
195 West Shore AVB.,
Bogota, N.J. 07SQ3

Goaltender Bill To wsy leads a list of five
Pioneer soccer players selected for the
NJSCAC All-Star team fc-y the conference
coaches.

Towey, a sophomore from Blaomfield,
. was a first tea n selection, wMJe juniors Mike
Dittmar and Jim Louden and senior Weldon
Myers were named to me second teaia-
Senior Ernie Florio was a a honorable
mention selection.

Towey allowed jus t 11 goals in seven

conference games for a 1.25 goals against
average. He also posted three shutouts.
Pioneer co-captain Dittmar tied for the team
scoring lead with four goals and led the team
with five assists. London, the other co-
captain, had two goals in his first year in a
WPC uniform after transferring from Davii
and EUrins. Myers, son of WPC coach Wil
Myers, made the all-conference team for the
fourth time. Weldon tied Dittmar for the
most goals and added three assists.

't^ subsidies
WPC students who receive guaranteed

student loans ^re eliabis for government
interest subsidies re^rdless of their family's
income level, as the result of the passage'of
the^'Middle Income Student Assistance
Ac!" recently signed into law bv President
Jimmy Carter.

- Under the terms of the act, which provide
formcreased financial assinaace to students
^tending accredited post-secondary educa-
tional institutions, the government pays the
interest on all student bank loans, as long as
tne recipients remain in SCBGOL

_ Previously, student loan recipients \«hose
•ffluly's adjusted yearly income exceeded
«5,<X)0 were ineligible for interest subsidies.

Although 90 percent of the 700 WPC
"Ments who cu r ren t ly receive nearly
>'«l,000 in student bank loans already
qwiry for interest subsidies, the new law
* " ' 'expedite the flow" of a l l future
plications, according t o Tom DiMicelli,
ojctor of Financial Aid; as well as benefit
S* oan recipi-

Undergraduates may receive up to S2.500
yearly in loans under the plan while graduate
students are eligible for up to S5,GC0 in loan
payments.

Nasd extra cash for the holidays? Full
and part-time jobs availabie for S5.11
per hour. Great for the winter break.
Call 653-5453 or 748-6653 for infor-
mation and ask for Scott.

1972 Ford Maverick 4-Dr. Auto Trans,
in excellent condition. Includes AM
radio and stiidded snows S975. Call
6S4-59O8.

. Popular, rock, classical, breath con-
trol range and voice development.
Laura Carrano. professional singer.
F-ss audition. 891-7381.

SESSION
The Helpline will be holding

another training session over
Semester break,

Anyone interested in training to
become a Staff member please
call 345-1800,

Sessions will be held:
Jan. 5 - 22

Mondays 7-10 pm
Science Complex

Fridays i -4 pm
3rd floor lounge

*»U'~^.>K,'tr""*** v-"
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win seventh straight
y

Sf rts Editor
The 1978 poition of the 1978-79 basket-

ball season is over, and the surprising
Pioneers are still undefeated. After winning
j -^^ga^e* lg^ «**k — ?C *s cow 7=0, and

ranked second in the state among College
Division schools.

Last week, the Pioneers stopped CCNY
105-70 on Friday, edged Newark-Rutgers
101-92 on'Wednesday and blasted Saruch
91-73 on Monday.

John Rice scored 24 points and Clint
Wheeler pumped in 20 as the Pioneers
played their best game of the season against
CCNY, Rice scored !6 of his points in the
first eight minutes of the second half, when
WPC broke the game open.

WPC took a 47-39 halftime lead and then
icored 14 straight points to increase its
advantage to 67-42 with 15:14 remaining in
the game. After the Beavers scored three
points,,,Rice poured in eight points within
1:22 for a 75-45 lead with 12:01 remaining.

Freshmen Derek Roach and Ted Bonner
scored 16 and 15 points, respectively, in the
win. Wheeler dished out !0 assists and point
guard Baron Hickson had nine.

Shoot 6 1 % against Rutgers
The Pioneers shot 61% from the floor in

their win over Rutgers at Newark. The
sharpshooting was needed in the see-saw
battle thatsaw the lead change hands nine
times.

Rutgers took its last lead at 71-69 with
13:17-left.in the game. WPC then went on a
10-point tear to regain the lead and held off
the Raiders the rest of the way. Bonner
scored six points and Rice four in the streak.

Wheeler led ail scorers with 25 points and
Bonner scored 20 and had 13 rebounds as
the Pioneers had Five players in double
figures. Rice scored 17, Hickson 14 and
Dernby 10. Freshman John Baily scored 21
for Rutgers and Blair Bergen added i7asthe
Raiders fell to 3-5.

Part of the reason Rutgers was able to stay
in the game was WPCs poor foul shooting.
The Pioneers, who shot 45 for 74 from the
field, hit on just I I of 23 free throws.
Wheeler went three for nine from the line,
which hitting 11 of 13 field goals.

Wheeler and Hickson lilt 21 vs. Bsrach
Sophomore guards Wheeler and Hickson

each scored 21 points as WPC bombed
Baruch last Monday at Wightman Gym.

Baruch cut a I4-point first half deficit in
half and trailed 65-58 going into the final 10
minutes. The Pioneers outscored the States-
men 19-2 over the next six minutes, however
for a 84-60 lead and coasted to the 91-73
final.

Roach added 15 points in the v,m and
Bonner and Demby had 12 apiece. Bonner
also grabbed 13 rebounds.

The Pioneer's blazing start has even
surprised coach John Adams, who didn't
expect his team to jell until later in the
season.

"There's no way we expected to be 7-0 at
this point," stated Adams, who then went or;
to explain WPCs success. "Our defense has
been good, and our running game has been
phenomenal. We're really pushing the ball
up the court. And physically, we're superior
to every team we've played."

Another major reason the Pioneers are
winning is their shooting, but Adams isn't
counting on his team staying as hot as
they've been.

"We're shooting around 60% from the
fit IT and no team in the history of basketball
has ever shot that high for an entire season,"
said Adorns. "Our shooting has got to fall
off, so we've got to get ourselves ready for
when it does."

Concentration problems
Adams feels the Pioneers are having

trouble concentrating, and this is hurting
they're execution. WPC will need both
concentration aad execution in its next two
games. The Pioneers face Upsala on Jan. 6
and Jersey City on Jan. 9.. Upsala is currently
ranked third in the state and Jersey City is
ranked first and also favored to win the
conference. Both games are away.

"We've got to relax more, concentrate
more, and read and adjust," claims Adams.
"The worst part of the schedule is coming up
and we have to get our execution going for
that part of the schedule."

After the Jersey City game, the Pioneers
begin a seven game homestand. The home-
stand opens when Hunter College visits

Wightman Gym on Jan. 11 and Montclair
comes in on Jan. 13.

Fortunately, WPC goes into the tough
part of the schedule healthy. Forwa d Bob
Fauver is back from - breseason inji ry and
Bob Ciccone is back m ration aft ,r being
slowed down by an ankle anc d2*ovi Injury.

The Pioneers now have six players averag-
ing in double figures. Wheeler leads the team
wit'i a 20.4 point average, followed by Rice.
(14.3), Hickson (12.4),.Demby(l 1.6), Roach
(11.2) and Bonner (10.6). Wheeler, Hickscn

and Roach are all shooting better than WL
from the field, ™*

Hickson paces the Pioneers withtfassss
acd Wheeler has 30. Bonner is the top
rebounder; averaging 6.4 a game.

The Pioneer jayvee team is also qp&.
feated. ibeJVi t&'smped CCNY 1 J2-76ai
Drew 117-61 last week and now stand 5^
Mike Davenport scored 22 against CCNV
and Reggie Young added 20. Against Drew
Tony Wilson led with 20 and Willis Sift
moss chipped i s with V .

Sophomore Baron HicSstm toes tip for lawn against
CCNY. ^ ^

Balance, depth key women cagers
.The Pioneer women's basketball team*

used a strong second half performance-to
top Dominican College TO-55 last Thursday
and upped its record to 3-L Gn Saturday,
Dec. 9. the women Pioneers bombed Unsala
80-50.

Center Debbie Cornerie scored 30 points
against Dominican, 20 in the second half
and pulled in 17 rebounds to spark the
Pioneers. Debbie Lindquisi aded 13 points
and Maureen Brady scored 10, despite sitting
out the second half with an injury.

The game was tied 33-33 at the half, but
WPC was ak'c to get the ball inside to
Comerie in the second kslf, anr* dominated
the rest of the. game. Lnidquist and Janet
Straehat^each had four assists in the victory.

Against Upsala, Margaret Piluso. Cotser-

le, i i d Sandy Horan combined for 60 of
WPCs 80 pomts..Piiuso was the top scorer
with 24, Comerie had 20 and Horan 16.
Horan, a junior guard, also had seven
assists.

p g every game
The Pioneers are greatly improved over

last year's 7-J3 squad and coach John Tague
attribaies the improvement to a balanced
scoring attack and depth. WPC has four
players-Camerie, Piluso, Brady and Horan
-averaging in double figures. Comerie needs
just 45 points to beconre the third woman in
WPC history to score 1,000 career points.

"We're improving game by same," says
TaKde, whoss team has won three straight
alter losing its opener to Queens. "We've a n
a tot of people s h e can score, and our
passing has been excellent," the coach
added.

The Pioneer's depth has come about
mainly through the addition of transfers
Brady and Lindquist, and has been needed,
since six players have been hurt since the
start of the season. Horan, Brady, and
sophomore Jackie Johnson are among the
top Pioneers forced out of the lineup with.
injuries. Brady is the latest casualty but she
is expected to be back soon. -

Working hard on defense
WPCs balanced attack has produced a 71

point per game ageraje, whfle the Pioneers
have given up just 62 points a game. Tague
considers 62 too many, however, and is
looking to improve or! defense.

"We're hoping to hold our opponents to
less than 60 points a game," claims Tame

we work on defense for 80 percent of our
practices."

The Pioneers travel to Tren on
for their first conference sam~ u* tzzzz^-
WPC is hoping t o contend for Or W^
championship, with Trenton Rut:;r » -
Montclair. .

After Trenton, WPC will pU* mtiSKK:
Chris tmas Tournament on Dec ̂ - ^
Along with WPC and Kean, Slippery So*
and Lock Havea are entered in iS- 'GZtiP
The Pioneers arc optimistjC aboJ i s 5

chances.

"We finished poorly in tte toiaWO» "
last year and hope to make up foriL Tag*
commented. "The team is Soolacg io"*^
to it."

During the semester break, WPC to" •
Concordia (Jan. 6) and Penn (Jan. S)s» "
visit Massachusetts (Jan. 10) and Kausp :
(Jan. 13), - -•

Men fencers nip Maryland,CCNY


